Sandwiches

Empanadas 6 flavors

$775

3 for

9

$

each

3

$ 25

Puerto Rican inspired handmade crescent shaped pastries packed
with a variety of savory meats, cheeses, and vegetables.

Pernil

slow roasted Puerto Rican style pork
smothered with mojo caramelized onions,
garlic aioli, shredded carrots, and chicharrón
(pork rinds) pressed on authentic cuban bread

Steak Rico

TIRADO’S BEEF
ground beef sautéed with our
traditional Puerto Rican sofrito
and potatoes

SPINACH PIE
spinach, scallions and Greek
feta cheese served with a
lemon vinaigrette

Cubano

CARIBBEAN CHICKEN
shredded chicken and
vegtables sautéed with our
traditional Puerto Rican sofrito

PAPA RELLENA
potato fritters stuffed with
ground beef sautéed with
our traditional Puerto
Rican sofrito

thinly sliced seasoned steak, tomatoes, mojo
caramelized onions pressed on authentic cuban bread
quality prosciutto ham, slow roasted
pork, swiss cheese, homemade pickles,
and spicy lusty munk mustard all
pressed on authentic cuban bread

BBQ PULLED PORK
slow roasted pork with our
homemade Carolina barbecue
sauce

The “Breadless Sandwich” Grilled Chicken,
Pork or Steak on fried and seasoned large
plantains topped with a special sauce, mojo onions,
lettus and tomatos

Arepas (Tropical Chicken Salad)

Ask for Tirado’s Fresh Homemade Sauces . . .25 each

Empanada Baskets

$675

Appetizers and Sides
Classic Sides

CHEESE PIZZA
mozzarella cheese with
Tirado’s homemade pizza
sauce

NEW

Roasted chicken, colored bell peppers,
red onions, cheese, cilantro with
avocado stuffed in a house made
cornmeal pocket

Sm. $3 Lg. $5

Rice and Gandules seasoned yellow rice with pigeon peas
White Rice and Beans (habichuelas) authentic Puerto Rican pink beans
Cabbage Salad with our own fresh citrus
dressing
Potato Salad hearty family recipe

Signature Sides

Choose 1 or 2 of our empanadas or
papa rellena above served with
rice and gandules and either potato
salad or cabbage salad with fresh
citrus dressing
$ 95

Surullitos fried corn sticks served with
dipping sauce
Fried Yuca served with dipping sauce
Tostones savory fried green plantains
seasoned with a garlic olive oil
Maduros ripened fried sweet plantains

8

$ 95

Island Samper $1375

1 EMPANADAS
w/ WHITE RICE
& BEANS

Grilled Chicken chopped seasoned char-grilled chicken served over
rice and gandules, our cabbage salad with fresh citrus dressing, and
topped with queso fresco
Roasted Pork slow roasted Puerto Rican style pork served over rice
and gandules, our cabbage salad with fresh citrus
dressing, and topped with queso fresco

Mofongo
Mofongo is one of the
most popular dishes in all
of Puerto Rico made with
mashed green plantains,
garlic, olive oil and pork rinds.
A must try!

1195

$

Mofongo con Pollo Frita
with fried chicken served with broth
Mofongo con Carna Frita
with fried pork served with broth

5

50

Add one of our classic sides
to any sandwich $1.50 or
signature sides for $1.75

2 EMPANADA BASKET

1 EMPANADA
BASKET

Sm. $3 Lg. $5
50

7

$ 50

Veggie our cabbage salad, over white rice,
pink beans, sauteed onions and
peppers, marinated tomatoes,
queso fresco with fresh
citrus dressing

CHEESY BEEF
Italian seasoned shredded
roasted beef with mozzarella
cheese

Jibarito

Bowls

Choose 2 of your favorite Tirado’s
empanadas, with 1 papa rellena,
surullitos, and fried green
plantains served with 3 of our
$ 95 fresh house made sauces

6

864-412-5577

1316 STALLINGS ROAD, GREENVILLE SC 29609

Mofongo con Camarones ADD $3
with shrimp sautéed in a creole sauce
Mofongo only $6.95

1495

$

FRIED PORK
MOFONGO WITH
RICE AND
GANDULES

Make it a Plate

Choose one: Pernil, Pollo Frito, or Carna
Frita served with rice and gandules, our
cabbage salad and either sweet or
green plantains

$

1095

